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It is proposed that athletic trainers hired for NCR competitions be certified (ATC).  The following
protocol should be followed for all concussions and SCAT cards will be provided. At the end of
the competition (within 2 weeks) a brief report based on the following information will be filed
with the Medical and Safety Committee.  A database will be kept by the Committee for the
purpose of ongoing competitions surveillance.

Concussion Protocol
1. In the case of a suspected concussion, if medical team cannot provide an immediate

evaluation, player should remain out of play until medical personnel can administer evaluate
with SCAT after the match. Anyone removed from a match due to suspected head injury must
be diagnosed within 48 hours of injury in order for SCAT to be sensitive and valid (see Fuller
et al., 2020; McCrea et al., 1998; McCrory et al., 2017; Silverberg & Iverson, 2013).

2. If patient is unable to leave the playing area and has additional injuries requiring immediate
care, administration of first aid is recommended; however, moving the player is not
permitted unless AT is trained and certified in patient removal.

3. If patient is ambulatory remove them from the pitch and administer On-Field portion of
SCAT-5. Do not move a player who is unconscious or unable to move. Note: AT must be
trained in patient removal if player cannot remove themselves.  Otherwise call for emergency
medical care.

4. In order to complete the evaluation leave the immediate pitch area and complete SCAT-5
Off-field portion SCAT-5. A quite space is recommended.

5. If negative for concussion player may return to competition; if positive remove from play for
the remainder of the event. Document injury.

Documentation notes
The following information is helpful for coordinating care of the injured player
post-competition.  Please include as much as possible in your report.

6a. Describe plausible and likely Mechanism of Injury (MoI)
i. Head to head
ii. Head to body
iii. Head to ground
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iv. Whiplash
v. Were there previous impacts of note prior to being removed or end of match thus

suggesting multiple impacts?

b. Magnitude of force (can use descriptors)
i. observed definite force or forces that would likely cause injury,
ii.  observed or unobserved force or forces that would probably cause injury,
iii. observed or unobserved force or forces that possibly could cause injury,
iv. observed or unobserved force/forces that would be unlikely to cause injury

7. How did they leave the field
a. Under own power and stable
b. Under own power but wobbly
c. Needing assistance
d. On stretcher

8. Length of loss of consciousness

9. Post-traumatic amnesia
a. recall of events prior to index impact
b. recall of events since impact

9. Coordination of care: If positive diagnosis, make contact with patient’s PCP and school club
administrator to notify of injury.
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